
Quarterly District Wellness Committee Meeting Minutes 

January 11, 2019 

 

 

At 9:00, Susan Ridings opened the second quarterly meeting by asking Tiffany Selvey to review 

cafeteria menus.  

 

Tiffany Selvey assisted the committee in reviewing menus through the district website.   

She began by reviewing the meal options at each of the campuses.  At the Elementary campuses 

“Fun” lunches have proved to be the most successful. Elementary cafeterias are continuing to 

offer different options (example: Chinese food) and many of the students are willing to at least 

taste new options even if they don’t always purchase that option.   

When planning meals for Intermediate students the focus has been on what the students have 

shown the most preference for as well as occasionally offering something new.  Intermediate 

cafeterias recently received great feedback on the Chinese meal option. 

Soups and mini-corn dogs have recently been added to menus since the weather has become 

colder. 

District-wide, reports show that when comparing December of 2018 to December of 2019 the 

number of students purchasing breakfast has increased by 4.3% and the number of students 

purchasing lunch has increased by 14.1%.  In addition, there has been a 9% increase in the 

number of students who are purchasing breakfast from August to December.  

 

Next, Tiffany reported that an additional person has been added to a Second Chance Breakfast 

“register” allowing students to move through the line more quickly so that they can get to their 

second period classes on time.  

 

Each parent and student received a survey via text in order to receive feedback on how our 

cafeterias can meet their needs.  The survey data has not yet been compiled and is still open at 

this time.  Tiffany emphasized that the food service staff purposefully listens and observes 

student’s preferences to ensure they are serving the kinds of food that students will eat. 

 

The committee discussed the newly available option of purchasing snacks at the intermediate and 

secondary schools.  The two concerns considered were overspending an account and students 

purchasing both a lunch and a snack but eating the snack food rather than their lunch.  Tiffany 

stated that parents can limit the purchase of snacks through the payment website.  The committee 

discussed whether it might be appropriate for an age limit to be imposed for purchasing snacks. 

 

After the committee reviewed and approved the November meeting minutes, Susan Ridings 

checked in with each campus representative to see how many School Health Index modules (1, 

2, 3, 4, 8, and 11) they have completed.  Using the School Health Index portal, Susan also 

demonstrated how to complete the goal setting steps after completing the modules.  

 



Susan reminded members that each of the building level wellness committees should review the 

policy in at least one of their meetings to ensure the committee members are aware of the state 

and federal regulations surrounding wellness. 

 

Diane Pendergrass, Food Service Manager, updated Wellness Committee members on the 

upcoming Tri-Annual visit.  The review will begin on Monday, February 11th, and inspectors 

could be in the district for up to a week.  Diane anticipates that they will spend two days in the 

kitchens and the other days reviewing documentation and evidence of compliance. 

 

Lincoln Daniels, Deputy Superintendent and Wellness Co-Chair, provided the committee with an 

update on district Food Service Prepayment policies that were recently changed.  As of today, a 

total of 27 alternative meals have been served across the district this school year.  The amount of 

meal charges (both adult and student) is currently around $2000.  This amount is not considered 

alarming nor has it increased over time. 

Mr. Daniels also reported that the funds generated from our Coke contract have been received 

and deposited into a scholarship fund designed for that purpose.     

The fourth quarterly District Wellness Committee Meeting for the 2018-2019 school year is 

scheduled for Friday, March 29, 2019.   

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:56. 


